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MY TRIP TO 'lEEEHAN, 

Basra by jeep ~d went to AhWaz, Iran to board the train for Teheran. It 

. was . a rather warm ride ~ue to having to travel all ~e way to Almaz by' desert. Vie boarded 

the train at six o'clock Monday evening and tmmediately began to size up the situation to 

determine how we were going to sleep that night. The car on which we were riding was 

European, most likely of German make, It had hard wooden seats and by lifting up the 

back of tham, which were hinged at the top, one could turn the compartment into a four 

bunk bedroom, no mattresses though. As we sta~ted to travel, we prepared to go to bed 

and about nine O'clock we did. Everything was allright until about eleven o'clock when 

we went thrOUghi the first tunnel, then it got rough. One. thing that~1a8.de the situation 

worse was the fact that we had two steam locomotives pulling us and the cinders and hot 

fumes which came back into the cars we~e somethin~ terrible. If we had have been lucky 

enough to get two deiselS, things would have been much bett~r·. now you say, what's a 

tunnel or two, that is just it, there were over a hundred of them.. By the next morning 

_I had enough cinders down my nostrils and throat to know what a furnaee feels like. After - - - --
the tunnels, the trip wasn't so bad and we arrived in Teheran at seven o'cloc~ Tuesday 

evening. On the way at Qum (pronounced like Gume) I saw ~ mosque with what is claimed to 

be an all gold dome,' it seems rather fantastic, but it really looks like gold. Well, so 

much for my passage to Teheran. 
• 

On approaching the railroad station, it a~ost see~ed like arriving at .a railroad 

station in a city in the States, it is really modern and was built by Reza Shah, the 

for.mer king, who died in · South Africa recently. From the station they took us by truck 

to the Recreation Center, an old Presbyterian Missionary Hospital Which has been turned 

into kind of a hotel for the fellows coming up fran the south on Temporary Duty. It looks 

something like ·a co1lege campus and has flower gardens and plenty of good shade trees h 

around it. Being rather lucky, Viick, myself and another fellow frO!'! Ahwaz were put in a 

small room to ourselves, most of the fellows get big roams. It was r~ther small, but ther~ 

.was roam enough-:for ·us. One good thing, it was lmcated in the basement where it was cool /~ 

-
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They served good food ana "there is a EX at which you could buy ice cre~. " ~ 

I 4idm't buy anything from the souvenir ship, because I can get the same stuff he~e in 

Basra much cheaper. The Recreation Center had a Quiet Room which looked something like 

a hotel lobby. :for the fellows to sit around and read. Three nights out of each week 

about twelve pretty Persian girls come in and pperate a Snack Bar. There is a theatre 

and a Day Room also. I guess I have elaborated enough-'-:on the Recre"ation Center,. 

Every day Special Service conducts tours of different places of interest in Teheran. 

the first one I took was on Wednesday afternoon to Darban, a summer resort about ten Eiles 

out of Teheran. It was very nice out there in the mountains ~d thera is a very nice 

,bote* too. We couldn't go into the hotel because it was full and they didn't want a bunch 

of soldiers wandering around inside, but we were able to wlak around on the terraces which 

had beautiful flowers and lawns planted on them. · We c~im.bed to the top of the hill over 

looking the p~a.ce and got a wonderful view of it. I didn' t know there was any place" in 

Iran as nice, beautiful and as cool as that. The Diplomats from the different countries 

;-:-.s:p&nd thei~-summer- months at- the r.e80~t- to escape tmrheat of the city of Teheran. Alae 

there is the summer palace of the Shah~ all we saW o:f that was a peek through the main gate • 

. There was a bar in a garden across the street :from the hotel, so Wick and I went in and 

bought a shot of Vodka and lime. I wanted to taste of same 0' some of that, I would hate 

to say I had been so close to Russia and never tasted Vodkao The bar maid was Fr~nch and 

she wanted to find someone among us who::':: CQuld speak French. I .am not good enough at it. 

so I didn't let her know I knew a little French. 

On Thursday I went on a tour of the museums, the~ are two, the Archeological IUld 

another one, I dont remember the name of it, but it is located in the home of one of the 

former Governors of Tejheran. The Archeological musemn has mostly the findings of arche-

ologi~ts in " the old cities of Persia. There are two Blaques, one gold and one silver. 

The gold one was found at the old city of Persepolis in southern Persia,- the gold in this 

one is worth about fifteen thousand dollars and the historical value of it is priceless. 

The silver one was found in Hama.dan by SQI?e coolies who broke it up into pieces and divided 

it among themselves. So far, one corner of it is sti1l miSSing, they haven't found the 



.. 
has it yet. The old Shah killed two .of the coolies upon WhoD they fotmd pieceS' 

of this plaque. Most of the other displays were Plaster work from, the walls of old build

ings, pottery, too:1s, weapons of 1't"8.l". storie carvings, old copies of the Koran,(the 

Mohamadan Bible ) , and rugs found in these old cities. The way they made the plaster work 

last so long was by mixing it with e@Ewhites instead of water. There were some old doors 

- taken from places in the old cities that had beaut iful mosiac work on the.m. The other 

. -
museum had oostumes of all the tribes in Persia and a wardrobe of the old Shah. Most of 

the other displays oonsisted of things sacred by religion. arl. atheletic equipment, and 

weapons of war. This musemn, as I ·said before, is locat ed in the old Governors hCllle. ani 

I think it was probably a luxurious place when it was new. It is now about one hundred 

years old. The Archeologioal museum is as new an~ modern as most museums in the States • 
• 

On this afternoon I visited the Bazaar. which is the lp-gest I have yet seen, it has 

thirty five miles of' hanways. In it one can buy most any article available in I ran. 

The f irst part is devoted to shoes, there shoes are ~e from the first stitch and sold . 

Futher on we saw then tanning t he lea ther and cutting i t out so t hat it could be made into ---
different articles. Then we saw the Per sian rug r epairers fix ing old rugs which had been 

worn out in places. Also inside the Bazaar v~s a Mo~que and a school built by the Germans . 

The school stood out among the old buildings because i t Was new and modern. In the court 

-
of the Mosque there ~a. aapool of water in which the Persians wash anything they have that 

/ 

needs WaShing, and that covers a lot of things, as well as getting t heir drinking 'Water 

from i t too. As we wen t through the halls we saw the metal smiths Who were making pots 

and pans . I t was inter esting to watch the kids operat e the bell ows to the f or ge. I wi 11 

lis~ t he o~her secti ons. I can't describe them alf, it would take too long. The re is the 

leather bag- sect ion, the butchery. the clothings section and the home appliance section, 

along with numerous other small ones. In the clothings section, one is measured up i n 

the public of the hal lway and the suits are made upstairs. In purchasing meat fram the 

butchery -the Persians cant be choosy J they take wh"t they get. For exampl~, t hey buy 

t~rty rials worth. in that t hey get some fat, same lean. som~ bone, etc., they can't 

say they want ham, steak, _or lamb chops, t~ey have to take what the butcher gives . t hem. 

"----- ----------------------- - - - - ---- -
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On Friday morning I went out to the old city of Rey, which is so old that it is 

underground. Dr. Smith from the University of Pennsyilcailia was doing archeological work . 

'there until the war broke out. The ci~ was destroyed last by Ghengis Khan and his army 

&ad When the Persians rebuilt they moved further over toward the mountains and built what 

is now the city of Teheran. The coolies are still digging out the ruins £or Dr. Smith 

and according to the guid-e, he t hinks that they will have go~ down to where he can start 

finding things atter tru.: war. The main thing he is looking for i8 a gold or silver plaq..te 

like t hose ~ound at Persepol is and Hamadan. I ha~e a piece of pottery I picked up out there 

I dont know whether it i s valuable or not. There are some carvings out; t here on the 
<t..~ 

mountain side that some D~he old lr..ings had made, also there 1'/as a thi rty'slide car ved out 

in t he rock on whi ch t he kings used to amuse them sel ves. The gui de sa~-d he wondered what 

they used f or insulat ion and protection against the heat. caused by fricti on. i f you know 

what I meano 

On Friday afternoon we WBnt on a tour of the ci ty of 'l'e.heran, whi ch t ook us to all 

the government buildings.. They are all modern. the old Shah had lots of. modern ideas and 

he was building Teheran into a modern ci ty befo re he was exiled. The modern bUildings 

are the Police Department, the State Department, Finance Department, Te le~raph building, 

Post ~tfice, Bank Building" and the Iranian Otficer's Club. The next palce we went to 

was the American Emba;ssy, we di dn 't go inside the buildin~, but we walked around the grounds 

They-have a nice pool in the garden which is out in f romt ot the building, ~d ther e is a 

grove at trees,about the size of a ci~ block, surrounding the Embassy. President Roosevelt 

stayed the:re one night during the conference. After seeing this, we went to the stadium 

which is as. modern as some stadiums you can find in many cities in t he states. There ' ar e 

two sRimci ng pools , one t or prof essionals and one for amateurs. They are about they size 

of t he pool i n ilson and just as good. The Iranians can swim there .free of char~e . The 

stadi'l:UIl i s about the size at the one at Stat e College i n RallJigh. Next 'We went to t he 

Ki ngs palaces , of which t here are f ourteen. In these he,along W1th all his relatives , l i ves. 

The Shaht s palace is very large and modern with beautiful gournds surrounding it. The best 

l ooking ot the f ourteen are the Shah's palace and the old Shah ' s palace. After this we 



went to the Uni versi ty of Teheran and on tJIe way there saw some of the modern apartments. 

on Reza ~hah Avenue. Since the conference~ the city of£icials have raaamed three streets J 

they are Roosevelt Avenue, Churchill Avenu~ and Stalin Avenue, I s~ these too. One thinf 

about the city, it's water system is in the gutters, the . people throw sewage into the gut· 

ters and later in the day water runs' down them and it is from this water that washes the 

sewage out of the gutters that · they .take their water for drinking~ bathing; and cooking. 

This should give you some idea of h~ sanitary they are. They say that the old Shah was 

going to put in a water system before he exiled, incidentially, the reason be WaS exiled 

was because he was a little fond of the Germans, this accounts for all the German archi

tecture in the oi ty. 

On Saturday morning we went out to another German built factory, t he glass factory. 

This was parti cularly interesting to me because I had~aver berore seen any glass blown. 

About the most interesting part of it all was the Czech glass blower ~ he blew a statue . 

of a wcman in glass , which V{as very good. It t ook about a half hour f or I:Um to make t his, 

ste o~ i t was ve~_ i~teresting. I will say that I think ~bout ninet per cent 

of the l abor in this factory were children, ranging f rom ten to fourteen years of age . 

I dont see how they stand it in iiliere, those glaS1! furnaces are from 3000 to 4000 d,e grees 

and that makes the heat in the place alnost unbearable. The guide told us that they didn ' 

l ive to be very old. The whole process from melting the quartz tzo the cutting of des igns 

on the finished pro,duct Was really worth while. 

On Saturday afternoon we slept~ because we had been on the go so much we needed it, 

and we wanted to rest up so that We could visit some of the night5spots. I will write you 

lat er on about those. 

The trip Sunday Dorning was to the Russian Embassy a,nd the scene of the Big Three 

Conference. The grounds around the Russian Embassy are a lot like those of the American 

Emaassy. You have probably seen pictures of the front of the building with President 

Roosevelt, Prime Minister Churchill~ and Premier Stalin sitting on the porch. We went int 

the conference J;oom which is the main room of the Embassy. It is a big room, about thirty 

by twenty five feet and has a hardwood floor which is laid like tile in a certain pattern. 



.,.. ' '" center there is a beautiful Persian rug upon which sits the conference table. -.t'C" 

is a plain table , about eight 1,'"eet in diameter. Around the table there are twelve chapa; 

In ther-center of the ceiling of the room there is a big glass chandilier and around on the 
, 

walls are pictures of Premier Sta.lin. Molotov, Lenin and other Russian Statesmen and 

Kilitarists. President· Roosevelt lived in some ~ffical rooms adjoining the conference 

room which were converted into bedrooms for the occasion. 

The story is that the Ru~sians didn't start to have the table or the chairs to go 

with it made until thirty six hours before the confereace took place, and due to that faot 

the table was just roughly finished at the time. They said thAt the Americans and British 

wanted the table but the itussians wouldn't let them have, but suggested that they go to 
,",," 

the Czech carpenter who made and get the scraps. They did this , and the carpenter was sell 

ing them packing crates and everything else. until they Vlere put wise to what was going on. 

Another thing that went like wild fire for souvenirs were pencils, every time one of the 

big three would put his pencil down i t would disappear. The Russi ans prepared the confer-

ence room ·with matches, ash trays and other accessories. it seems they had to do this 

several times because those things kept getting into the hands of souve~ir hunters. The 

Russians weren't sou~enir hunters until they saw how the rest were acting so they started 

collecting $tuff too. They say that the Russians at the Embass~ knew something big was 

in the a~ sometime before it happened and when Stalin arrived it was almost a surprise . 
but not qUite. When Prime Minister Churchill arrived they pulled a trick on the Iranians 

who flocked along the nain streets to see him. The British sent a limosine and an old 

R.A.F. truck to the airpoi:t. Churchill went through the motions of getting in the limqsine 

but actually got in the truck. The Iranians ~heered the limosine as it went through the 

streets and Churchill rode to the British Embassy by the back way in the truck. The C~) 

grounds of the Embassies ~ere heavily guarded by RUBsian, British and American soldiers. 

On ~ay afternoon l~ich and I went out to P.G.C. Headquarters to see sone fellows 

we knew out there .. ,... • .Aiso -onvthat afternoon I saw the highest mountain in Iran. which is 

18,000 feet high;.. It is about three til!l.es as high as ut. 1fi tchell in North Carolina. 

Teheran reminded ne a lot of B~bay, except Bombay is a port city and Teheran isn't. 

The trip back was about the same as the trip up, .except we had deisel engines and didn't 

choke like we did beforeo 

----
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